
APPENDIX A: Policy-by-Policy Assessment

Key to Policy Numbering (recommend to apply now policies in bold)

Cross cutting topics:

 Policy DP1: Dartford’s Presumption in favour of sustainable development  
 Policy DP2: Good Design in Dartford  
 Policy DP3: Transport Impacts of Development  
 Policy DP4: Transport Access and Design  
 Policy DP5: Environmental and Amenity Protection  

Housing: 

 Policy DP6: Sustainable Residential Locations  
 Policy DP7: Borough Housing Stock and Residential Amenity              
 Policy DP8: Residential Space and Design in New Development             
 Policy DP9: Local Housing Needs
 Policy DP10: Gypsies and Travellers Accommodation   

       

Policy DP11: Sustainable Technology and Construction

Heritage and the Historic Environment:

 Policy DP12: Historic Environment Strategy
 Policy DP13: Designated Heritage Assets



Dartford Town Centre and Shopping:

 Policy DP14: Retail and Town Centre Development
 Policy DP15: Dartford Town Centre and its Primary Frontage
 Policy DP16: Dartford Town Centre’s Secondary Areas
 Policy DP17: District Centres
 Policy DP18: Neighbourhood Centres
 Policy DP19: Food and Drink Establishments

Policy DP20: Identified Employment Areas            

Policy DP21: Securing Community Facilities

The Green and Open Space Network:

 Policy DP22: Green Belt in the Borough
 Policy DP23: Protected Local Green Space                        
 Policy DP24: Open Space            
 Policy DP25: Nature Conservation and Enhancement 

           



Assessment Table

Policy 
Number 

Initial officer reassessment of NPPF conformity in 
light of responses

Overall officer summary balance of responses (provisional) on 
policy and associated supporting text

1.  Very high 
Purpose of policy is to address NPPF directly, and 
wording is strongly aligned with a national ‘model’ policy.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objectors seek replication of national policy phrasing, or more 
general concerns about the approach to Local Plan production. No 
particular objection to the thrust of such a policy, if included. 

2.  High conformity
Good design is a requirement of the NPPF and policy 
content reflects nationally recognised principles, 
particularly the overarching requirements of clauses 2&3.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections on this policy are generally on points of detail e.g. seek 
reference to certain design issues.

3.  General
Policy has general principles in line with national 
strategy.

 Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objection
No particular strong theme in the objections received.

4.  General 
Good consistency with the spirit of national policy, and is 
not categorised higher as policy includes more details 
than NPPF.

 Supportive replies  slightly exceeds levels of objection
Objections on this policy are on points of detail.

5.  General 
Clause 1 which is likely to be used very regularly is 
wholly in line with national principles; Clause 2 is more 
concerned with locally significant issues. 

 Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objection
Objections on this policy are on points of detail. Support from water 
companies and agencies.

6.  General 
Clauses 1&3 are strongly in accordance with NPPF; 
Clause 2 is more concerned with locally significant issues 
but applies national priorities such as focusing on 
brownfield land and local services.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections generally seek greater flexibility in particular criteria.

7.  General 
Clauses 1&2 which are likely to be used  regularly are 
wholly in line with national  principles; Clauses 3&4 
includes more details than NPPF.

 Supportive replies  slightly exceeds levels of objection
No objection received to the policy 



8.  General 
Clauses 1&2 draw directly from national benchmark 
housing standards and are applied flexibly with 
recognition of factors flagged up in NPPF e.g. viability. 
Clauses 3&4 are more concerned with locally significant 
issues of major new residential development but are not 
prescriptive and align with NPPF aims.

 Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objection
Objections generally challenge the justification for applying National 
Housing Standards, although their application is also supported.

9.  Less certain
The policy aims to address the direction of change in 
government affordable and other housing policy, 
however it is hard to be certain of alignment with future 
policy /legislation given uncertainty in how it will be 
finalised and implemented. However it is anticipated 
clarity will emerge before Plan adoption.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections generally seek greater flexibility or alternatively more 
certainty on new types of housing provision eg Starter Homes and 
custom/self-build plots. 

10.  General
National policy in this respect is less well developed but 
this approach picks up national policy in many respects 
eg a 5year supply and criteria in clause 3.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
One objection was received about part of the policy. 

11.  High conformity 
The main specific requirement of this policy is seeking to 
apply the national higher water efficiency standard 
(Clause 1). There is wide recognition of the local need for 
this and its limited viability impacts. Criteria in clause 3 
and particularly 2 are derived from national guidance. 

 Supportive replies  slightly exceeds levels of objection
Support from water companies and agencies. Objections focused on 
higher national water efficiency requirements.

12.  General
Draws from national policy, with relevant criteria, some 
clauses directly seek application of national policy.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections focused on need and compliance with national policy.  

13.  High conformity 
Directly drawn from national policy.

 Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objection
No clear objection received. 

14.  General
Clause 1 applies the well-established and NPPF featured 
‘centre first’ principle through the national sequential test. 
Clauses 2 and 3 apply the national impact test, and 
national policy is explicitly related to Bluewater, along 

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
The main objections relate to Bluewater and national policy 
compliance, and raise Duty to Cooperate points. Other comments 
were on specific points or mixtures of support but with objection on 
certain details of town centre protection.  



with adopted Core Strategy. Clause 4’s general 
principles accord with national aims.  

15.  General 
A focus on the town centre accords well with national 
policy, as does identification of primary frontage.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections split between respondent seeking more flexibility versus 
respondent seeking tighter boundary.

16.  High conformity
Identification of secondary frontage, with sufficient 
flexibility of use, accords very well with national policy.

 Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objection
Objections split on Prospect Place.

17.  General 
Identification of local centres, with sufficient flexibility of 
use, accords well with national policy.

 Nil
No substantive comments received.

18.  General 
Identification of local centres, with sufficient flexibility of 
use, accords well with national policy.

 Nil
No substantive comments received.

19.  General 
The policy provides more details than in the NPPF but 
applies nationally relevant factors.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objection to relationship with national policy.

20.  General
Many clauses of this policy set out flexibility for 
supporting economic development a sought in the NPPF 
through complementary services etc. However the NPPF 
does not explicitly provide for protecting and retaining 
employment areas.

 Objections well outnumber supportive replies
At around 10 representations, this policy received the greatest 
volume of objections. This may reflect the large number of 
businesses that were directly informed of proposals. 
Most replies are site-specific. A number seek exclusion from the 
Policy, but others seek recognition for employment use via the Map. 
Objections included some representations querying relationship with 
national/ Core strategy policy and/or seeking greater flexibility. 
However comments were also received seeking greater coverage in 
different situations to deliver redevelopment. 

21.  General
Promoting healthy and active communities is supported 
in the NPPF, guarding against unnecessary loss of 
facilities, which is the approach of this policy

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Sport England (like others) has welcomed the inclusion of this policy 
but is the one objector.

22.  High conformity
This policy directly and indirectly applies national policy 
on Green Belt.

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Objections generally relate to detailed wording.



23.  High conformity
This policy is inspired by specific NPPF policy and aims 
in respect of considerations such as tranquillity. 

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
One objection seeks exemption for (waste)water infrastructure, the 
other policy is unnecessary. 

24.  General
The policy, particularly the retention criteria in clause 1, 
draws directly from the NPPF; although it is recognised 
there is always scope for challenge on individual sites as 
too its precise local applicability. 

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
This policy received, relatively speaking, a fairly high level of 
objection. However these all only seek individual changes to the Map 
(judgements on specific sites) or - in a couple of instances - parts of 
the policy in relation to national policy. 

25.  General
This policy is inspired by specific NPPF policy and aims, 
and has been directly applied in some clauses, although 
the policy goes on to address other requirements such as 
national transposition of European habitats requirements. 

 Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies
Nearly all objections, apart from very detailed supporting text/policy 
points, relate to North Kent habitats mitigation. In particular they 
focus on potential implications for implementation not specified or 
necessarily arises from the Plan. 

Colour legend in Table:

Initial officer reassessment of 
NPPF conformity in light of 
responses

Overall officer summary balance of responses (provisional) on 
policy and associated supporting text

Very high Supportive replies  slightly exceeds levels of objection

High conformity Nil 
Supportive  replies approximately equal level of objectionGeneral 

Objections limited but more numerous than supportive replies

Less certain Objections well outnumber supportive replies


